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I
Historical Introduction.
The earliest record ol a lung lluke in rrarrrrals was published by
Herbert in 1878. Euring an autopsy held in the zoological gardens at
Accsterdarr, Folland Septenber 1877 parasites were lound in the lungs ol a
tiger, and were sent by the director, 'Aesternr an, to Herbert who deterrrin-
ed the undescribed trerratodes, and narred thenr Eistorrun Viesterrrani i . Three
years later Herbert received specimens through Eolau trorr the lungs ol a
tiger that had died in ttie zoological gardens at Bairburg, Gerrrany. Upon
this iraterial he completed an €;<t8nsive iiorphological study (Herbert
,
1881) ,
The tirst knowledge regarding a lung lluke in nan coires through
Eaelz irorr Japan. Eaelz in 1878 noted the condition resulting trorr the
parasitic infection as distinct Iron: tuberculosis with which it had been
contused. He sent a considerable Quantity ol sputum to Eeuckart lor in-
vestigation, describing the ova contained therein as psorosperors, Eetore
Eaelz received Leuckart"s diagnosis, he hinrseli had reached the conclus-
ion that the supposedly psorosperrrs were really distonun: eggs. He report-
ed his findings to t/'anson who had C28de a sinrilar observation in Anroy, and
shortly afterwards secured a single speciiren in very poor condition which
had been found by Finger in the bronchus of a n^an froir Forirosa, nheie
the infection was shown later to be widely prevalent. This specinen was
sent to Cobbold, in London, who in I8S0 is said to have nan-ed it Eistoiruir
Fingeri. Shortly after this Faelz secuied specirrens of the parasite in
Japan, ang gave according to Eeuckart e brief specific diagnosis of the
new forrr. Eaelz sent rraterial to Eeuckart who in 1889 coirpleted a study
of the Asiatic lung fluke, and after corrparing it with Herbert's speci-
mens of EistoffiUffi ^estertrani i , concluded that these parasites were ident-
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ical. ".euckart does not agree with Kerbert in every particular, but
considers the irinor ditterences unirrportsnt, a conclusion which no>i seews
open to question.
Since the first recognition ot this parasite in Japan, Korea, and
Fornoosa, its occurrence in iran in these countries has been reported very
frequently. Wusgrave in 1907 reported the lung fluke in seventeen huccan
hosts froET the Philippine Islands. Of these one vsss a Chinairan, two were
Japanese, and the others were native Fiilipiros.
The first record of the lung fluke in ilrrerica was published by
Vliard (1892) who found the parasite in a cat at jinn iirbor, Michigan.
Keliicott ( 1894) and 'Aard ( 1895) report e single occurrence in a dog froir
Coluirbus,Ohio. InlS90 Stiles and I'assell reported the lung fluke fronr
hogs killed at the Cincinnati abattoiEs, Very recently the parasite has
been found jgain in cats, one in f/.inneapolis, iVinn. by Nickerson, and
by four frorr y.auw8tos8, 'Aisconsin by liirsch. ivull (19 10) says that this
parasite occurs in dogs and cats frorr the Oriental quarters of San
Francisco, but gives no authority for the statenent.
Until 1904 the only hosts reported frorr ^irerica were the dog, cat
and hog; in that year K'ackenzie recorded the lung fluke in a Japanese
fisherman along the Coluirbia Piver. Fecently (19 10) Kull records another
occurrence in a Korean fron Seattle, 'Aash. These hosts undoubtedly
acquired the infection in their native countries.
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Naire of the Parasite,
Originally the lung llukes iron: rranrials were included under the
genus Eistorra, Eraun in 1899 proposed the generic nance Paragoniirus lor
this group oi parasites. This naire Is now accepted, At tne tiire it was
proposed all the lung flukes were considered identical, and included
within the single species Paragoniirus 'Aesterrranii. ^ard in I90S pointed
out the diflerences in nreasurerrents given lor the egg ol Paragoniirus
Viesterrcanii by various investigators. It rs dillicult, he states, to
believe that all records can be correct as they stand, unless soire other
species is concerned. Several years later, i^ard ( 1903) again reviewed
these records, and witn regard not only to the ova but to the structural
elerrents as well, expressed his conviction that the ^we^icen iois which
he described originally and idertilied as Para^oninus ^Aestericanii is un-
doubtedly a distinct though closely related species, Looss (1905) also
believed the identity cl these iv.r.'{ llukes iirprobable, even though com-
plete evidence for this view had not been presented.
The specific narre Paragonirrus 'Aesteriranii was applied originally
to designate the lung fluke lound in the tiger, 'Aard in 1908 narred the
Airerican lung fluke Paragoniirus Kellicotti. After rrentioning the siirilar-
ity in the various rreasureirents of Japanese aaterial irade by different
observers, he added that the Asiatic forir nay be after all a distinct
species frorr Kerbert'S tiger parasite with which the Japanese nreasureirent
do not agree, 'Aard (1903) furtner stated that the :A3siatic lung fluke
will not need a new nane, but will probably go back properly to take one
of the earlier natres used by Investigators of the huiran parasite in Japan
Following this suggestion the Asiatic parasite which was naired Cistoauir
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Fingeri, Cobbold (1880) should row be known as Paragonirrus Fingeri
(Cobbold)
.
The present study ot Par8goniir.us Kellicotti viiss taken up with the
purpose ot inquiring into the trorphology of the ilrrerican lung fluke.
This work was supplenrented by such a corrparison with Paragoniaus ^^ester-
iranii and Paragonirrus Fingeri as the available rraterial oi the latter two
species perrritted. Three co-type speciirens ol Paragonirrus ^lesternranii
were obtained troir Herbert and are in Protessor %8rd«s collection.
Several speciirens ot Paragoniirus Fingeri (10:78) are also in this collect
ion Irorr Uchida, Tokyo, Japan. These were very kindly placed at iry
disposal lor study by Prolessor 'Aard,
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Methods and NSsteriel.
The ffstecial used in the study oi Psregoniirus Kellicotti was
obtained alive Irorr infected hog lungs. The parasites were fatigued by
shaking in norrral saline solution, and then killed by adding a saturated
corrosive sublincate solution containing \% oi glacial acetic acid. The
tissues were tixed by allowing the corrosive-acetic solution to act for
several hours, after which the speciiren's were passed through the various
grades of alcohol up to 70%. Eere they were transferred into a 70% alcohol-
ic solution of iodine in order to reirdve the corrasive subliirate, the
excess of iodine being subsequently reito'ved by washing in 70% alcohol.
Such specirrens as were used for sectioning were stained in toto for about
12 hours in a 50% alcoholic solution of Ehrlich's acid hseiratoxylin. The
excess of the stain was renoved by washing in 50% alcohol, after which the
rcaterial was passed through the various grades into absolute alcohol, abou'i
5 hours being spent in each, ^t this point they >T€re cleared in cedar oil,
and then infiltrated with paraffin. Two grades of paraffin were used in
this process, and the tiire spent in each was froir 5-7 hours. This rathe]'
long period for infiltration seerred to be necessary for the best results.
The final imbedding was trade in fresh hard paraffin, ill of the sections
Kiere cut 15 iricrons in thickness. The ireffsureirents of the entire body
were nrade under a >8 dissecting lens. The other nceasureirents were irade
using an ocular nicroireter on a coEcpound iricroscope.

Cescription.
ParagoniiEus Kellicotti has 8 sorcevfhat elongated, elliptical lorir
in dorsal aspect (PI. H 11^.23 ) . The dorsurt is strongly arched, the highes
point being soreewbat anterior to the middle portion of the body, while the
ventral surface is flattened. The anterior end rounds off gradually, but
the posterior extremity is attenuated, and sharply curved. The range in
size of five parasites is given in corrparison viith Paragonirrurs Eingeri
end Faragoniffius Vliestermanii.
Lengthfirm ?'(idth^=nrir Thickness=n:n[
Species Host Av. Uaa, ^in. Jv. Max. Win. Av. Max. Win.
PrKellicotti Hog 9.8 11.08.5 3.1 S.5 5.0 ^.6 2,2 2.5Hir£ch
P.V^estermanii Tiger 9.0 7.0 6.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 Kerbert
P.Fingeri Man 10.0 8.0 6.0 5.0 Leuckart
P.Fingeri Usn 9.6 12.0 7.1 5.^0 7.5 5.0 3.7 4.0 2,5 Katsurada
Frorr these figures rcay be noticed that there is considerable
variation in the size of the different parasites. Taken in composite
sketch, hoinever, a description of the American torn emphasizes its very
much elongated, relatively slender structure, vthich is in striking contras
with Leuckart'S Paragonirrus f'ingeri, and Herbert's Faragonimus f^esterir anii
both of which are oval-shaped, thicker, and broader parasites. Among the
numerous specimens of Paragonimus Kellicotti in Professor yiard'S collect-
ion, there is one which exceeds the dimensions given above. This particu-
lar specimen is such a striking exception as to justify con-sidering it
not representative of the group. The dimensions for this parasite are
8. 7 mm in length, 6.-3 mm in breadth, and 4.5mm in thicknears.
The oral sucker is found at the anterior extremity (Pl.irfig,33)
directed towards the ventral surface at an angle of about 45°, while the
acetabulum lies on the same surface in the median line slightly anterior

to the center of the body. In ten speoiirens these suckers average
respectively C.75 nrir and O.SSirir in diaireter. The two suckers ot Faregon-
iiiius l^esterirani i are ot about equal size, 0.78 irnr in diaireter according
to Kerbert, while those oi Faregonirrus Fingeri are unequal, and siraller,
the oral sucker being CBSnrrr in diarreter and the acetabulun- 0.6 irrr - at
irost 0.75 ttir according to Leuckart.
The genital pore in Psragoniirus Kellicotti lies just behimd the
acetabulua, iredial or a little to the right or the left. The position
oi the genital pore as given by Stiles ler this speciee Is the saine.
The cuticula covering the entire body is relatively thick, and is
armed with spines (Pl.ix tig. -S-^T ) . The thickness of this structure, howeve
is not unifornc over the entire body. .Around the suckers it rrsy be O.OOBirn:
thick, while over the posterior ej«trerrity it rray be 0.048 irrr. There is
otten also a distinct difference ir. the appearance of this layer. Socretiiie
it seeriis perfectly honogeneous, but in other places it appears as if rrade
up of two distinct layers, an outer nore dense and less refractive, and en
inner verticailly striated rather clear, or highly refractive with nuaerous
coarse granules. /Is rright be expected, the cuticula shows no cellular
structure, but is sharply irarked frorr the underlying rruscles by a distinct
bfiLsenoent nren-brane.
The spines (Pi. in Iiigs.«3o-jf ) of Paragoniirus Kellicotti which lie
in irregular circular rows over the body are set firnrly in the cuticula
with their free ends directed posteriorly. They extend entirely through
the cuticula, and soaetiires into the body rrusculature beneath. Structural-
ly, the spines are thin chisel-shaped scales, in general several tines as
long as wide. 'Ihe surface directed away frorr the body is slightly convex
while that directed towards the body is correspondingly concave. The tree
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end is rather deeply serrated into a nuirber ol very sharp teeth. These
certainly aid the parasite nraterially in effecting its ntoveirents, and in
maintaining its position in the tissues ot the host. The basal end of
the spines Is broader and thicker (0.005 - O.OIOnrrr) than the tip, often
appearing cleft so as to show in cross-section groups of closely aggregat-
ed oval or irregularly-shaped chitinous bodies.
There is a distinct difference in the distribution and size of the
spines (Pl.x iig*3/-jf) , The suckers are entirely devoid o(8 these struct-
ures, while the cuticula closely surrounding shows the transition stages
between the non-spined and the spined condition. This holds true especi-
ally for the region surrounding the acetabylun. Here the body for a
snail distance around the sucker nay be entirely free fronr spines, \^hen
they appear, they are few in nurrber but very sharp and even decidedly
hooked, Ground the oral sucker the spines are short with broad bases
and sharp tips, a condition which is soon replaced by the larger spines
with broad serrated tips. The spines are set relatively thicker over the
anterior half oi the body than over the posterior. The cuticula on the
dorsal surface just behind the oral sucker, and on the ventral surface
between the suckers and just behind the acetabulunr is especially well
arrred. The spines over the dorsal surface show little variation except
in nuirber and in length. On the ventral surface the greatest variation
occurs around the suckers. This divergence, however, is not one froii the
characteristic type, but rather is a gradual dirrinution in size. The
spines on this surface of the body are perijaps shorter and broader than
over the dorsurr.
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Spine Weasurenrents of Paregoniirus Kellicotti,
{
^Length 0.0 10 nrrr
Base U . UUO rrir
Tic 0.000 irir
'Length 0.046 iriT
Between Suckers j Base 0.0 Ic irrr
Tit) 0.0 12 fiir
'Length 0.010-0.
jicetabular region J Esse 0.005 irir
Tip 0.000 11
K
• ^Length
.
0.051 rrrr
Between Acet, and Post.
^
Base r\ nil.0.0 1*3 rrrr
.Tip 0.008 rru
^Length 0.029 nrir
Between icet, and Post, Base 0.0^2 IT IT
Tip 0.021 irir
U.ength 0.026 irrr
Posterior Extrerrit J-ase 0.015 rru.;
1:1 ip 0.008 rrir
0.005 - 0.008 crrr apart.
0.0 12 - 0.026 CK apart.
r>020 rrir - variable.
0.026 rrir apart.
0.0 12-0.026 rrrr apart.
/Interior Extremity
Anterior
Middle
Posterior 1/4
("Length
Ease
TipI
Lors2l_£urlaC£.
0.021 nrn-
0.0 10 rrrr
C.008 irrr
0.024 nrnc
0.010 irrr
0.008 irrr
0.044 rrrr
0.0 10 rrrr
0.008 irir
0.040 rrn-
0.0 10 rrrr
0.008 - 0.0 12 irtt apart.
0.012 - 0.026 irir apart.
0.0 15 - 0.026 rrrr apart.
0.026 - 0.036 nrii apart.
8:8^1
nrir
rrir
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Length
Posterior Fxtremity \ Ease
Tip
0.036 irrr
j
0.0 10 irir p. 01 2-0.026 irff apart.
0.008 an.)
The diir.ensions oi the spines oi Psragoniirus lUfesteriranii as given
by Kerbert has elicited considerable coirirent, for he reports the largest
spines 0.018 btdo long by 0.002 rnr broad at the base, and the others 0.0 10
DDir long. He describes the spines as lancet-shaped, Kerbert»s figure
shons the aboral pole of the parasite, and the surface for a short drstanc<
around the oral sucker entirely devoid of spires. Upon re-exaiEining the
co-type speciirens of Paragonirrus Ulesterirsni i in Professor 1^ard*s collect-
ion these stateirents were not found to hold true. The spines are indeed
lancet-shaped, but are considerably longer than Kerbert«£ diirensions
indicate. They are fully as long as those in the cuticula of Paragonirrus
Kellicotti being 0.047 - 0.049 irrr long by 0.005- O.OIOirnr broad at the base.
In addition, spines cover the entire body, excepting the suckers as in
Paragonirrus Kellicotti. Leuckart gives the ireasureirents for the longest
spines of Paragonirrus Fingeri as 0.06 rrir with a base 0.0 14 rrrr broad.
These dirrensions approxinrate the condition revealed in Paragonirrus
Kellicotti.
Paragoniirus ftesteriranii depart radically frorr those of Paragonirrus Fingeri
and Paragonirrus Kellicotti. In the forirer species they are lancet-shaped,
but in the latter two they are broad and chisel-shaped. l^hile this is a
very striking characteristic, the spine arrangerrent is even rrore di'stinct-
ive. The spines in Paragonirrus l^estermanii lie rather sparsely scattered
in more ob less incorrplete circular rows (PLlt iig^z&) . Their free ends
extend very far beyond the cuticula, giving the parasite a thorny appear-
ance. The condition in Paragonirrus Fingeri is different. Over certain
Frorr the foregoing staterrents it is evident that the spinesof

parts of the body, especially on the vertral surface behind the acetabuluir
the spines are short with broad bases and tips. Here they are set very
closely together, at tiroes in alrrost continuous circular rows. Along the
side of the body the spines are slender nith sharp free ends. These
differences in shape are very clear, but not nearly so striling as is the
spine arrangerrent (PI jrfig.^f) . In Paragoniaus Westerrranii the spines
are sparsely scattered, and cCcur singly. In Paregoninus Fingeri the
spines are characteristically arran|ed in groups, which occur very frequen||-
ly and in certain parts of the body forir alnost continuotrs circular rows.
Vlhile the shape of the individual spines in Faragoninrus Fingeri is subject
to variation, in fact offering a transition series between Faragonirrus
l^esteriranii and Paragoniirus Kellicotti, the group arrangerrent affords a
striking and constant differentiation (Pl.lC f ig^J?/'^ . The spines of
Faragoninrus Kellicotti are of one general type, chisel-shaped, with
distinctly serrated or sai^-toothed free extrerrities. There is, to be
sure, a variation in their lengtr^, but in general the characteristic
features of this type of spine are retained throughout. The study of the
spines of Faragoninrus Kellicotti involved their exarrination over the
entire body of the parasite, and in no place mas there any irarked diverg-
ence, and no where did they occur other than singly. Vlhile the substance
of the coirparison was made upon iraterial taken froir the hog, further data
were obtained by exairining a piece of the cuticula frorr a parasite reiroved
froff the lungs of a cat. The shape of these spines as well as their
arrangerrent was the sarre (Pl.ir i ig. «3o ) , tne only difference noted was
that they were somewhat longer (0,078 rcrr) , and their free ends rrore serratlf
ed. The difference in the spines of the three species irgy be briefly
tabulated as follows:-

P.^esteriEsnii P.Pirgeri P.Kellicotti
.
Shape Lancet-shaped Chisel to Lancet Chisel-shaped
Cistrib, Sparsely, sorrewhat Circular rows. Circular rows,
irregularly, in groups singly,
singly.
The body irusculature lying just beneath the cuticula, consists
esssentially of two distinct layers, an outer circular and an inner long-
itudinal. The fibers of the circular layer are continuous in their
passage around the body, but this cannot be said of the longitudinal layer
Beneath these layers Is a third oblique layer. The fibers of this pass
diagonally around the body in txo sets of parcllel bands that lie at right
angles to each other. The individual fibers are well developed, ami forir
a distinct lattice-like rresh. Another group of nuscles having largely a
dorso-ventral direction passes through the body proper. These are the
parenchymatous muscles. Their regular vertical distribution is soireuhat
disturbed by the internal organs.
Beneath the inner oblique rruscle layer lie the sub-cuticular cells
These are relatively large with one or irore nuclei, and send long processe
up through the muscle layers to the baserrert layer of the cuticula.
The opening leading from the orel sucker into the pharynx is about
0.050-0.075 rcrr in diaaeter. This becomes somewhat larger toward the outer
irargin of the sucker. In sectional view this opening appears wedge-shaped
It is continuous with a thin lamella which fornos a small pocket, the
pre-pharynx, and serves to unite the pharyn> with the sucker. (Pl.^Tfig^)
The entrance into the pharynx Is provided with four lip-shaped
protuberances which effectively close the canal during contraction. The
two which lie laterally are larger than those bounding the tube dorsally
and ventrally, thus making the entrance into the pharynx appear much like
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a vertical slit. The pharynx is spherical in shape, about 0.4575 irir in
diaireter. Its i»alls are heavily nrusculatured, and the canal itself is
lincited to a narrow vertical slit. Ihe inner lining oi the pharynx
consists oi a thin layer oi the cuticula 0.0 IO-0.020nrDr thick. Toward the
union with the oesophagus the opening through the pharynx widens con-sider-
ably.
The oesophagus in nearly circular in outline (Pl.TH fig, / )
,
and about . 2 1-0 . 255irn! long. The anterior part of the alinentary canal
is directed towarJs the dorsal wall, but not very acutely. MXh the
junction of the oesophagus and. the pharynx this direction is continued,
but slightly irore abrupt. At first the oesophagus Is about 0«080ira in
diarreter, but towards its branching this dirrension decreases slightly
and then increases again to 0. 160 or even 0. 175 nir. The thickness of the
wall varies in this short distance frotr about 0.0l2iTir near the pharynx to
0.050iirr sorrewhat nearer the bifurcation. This difference necessarily
causes the inner luten to vary inversely. Such relations as have been
described are subject to variations due to the contraction of these parts.
Structurally the oesophagus is relatively sinrple, consisting of an inner
hoirogeneous layer, often thrown up in folds, and an outer well developed
iruscular layer. The latter is irade up essentially of the inner circular
fibers, while the outer longitudinal surrounds the wall in relatively hea'v
parallel bands. This portion of the alintentary canal is surrounded by
well developed glandular cells whose ducts open into the oesophagus, in
all probability furnishing a digestive secretion. (Fl.X tig /. )
The two lateral branches of the oesophagus are 0, 175-0. 25>5 irrt
long, and are sharply differentiated froir the intestinal caeca by 'several
distinct characters. The intestinal caeca iiriredietely have a diatreter
of 0,SI5 nrir, whereas the oesophageal branches are only 0.050 inr in this
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diirension. N'ore generally speaking there is in this region a sudden
increase in the dianreter oi the caeca ol about lour or live tjnces that of
the oesophageal branches. In addition, the intestinal epitheliun is
characterized by tall colucrnar cells (Pl.X lig,^ ) which contrasts
strikingly with the non-cellular lining oi the branches of the oesophagus,
Jfter the bifurcation of the oesophagus into the ^o lateral
branches, these ascend rather rapidly toTfsrd the outer nrsrgins of the
body, and coire to lie close under the vitellaria, but not widely separated
froff each other. This relation is apparent in as nruch as the body of
Paragoninrus Kellicotti is not broad, but attenuate, ^fter its short trans-
verse passage, each of the intestinal caeca passes backviard toward the
posterior extreirity of the body, Tvhere they end blindly, one on each side
and quite close together. The teririnstior of each canal takes place at
about the saire level, although a slight variation occurs, and soir.etiires th<
one Ysill end a little sooner than the other. In lateral vie^^ the caeca
shov* three large loops arching towaid the dorsal surface. Petvieen these,
secondary loops appear. The three principal loopd, vihile at first directe(
dorsally, ultiroately curve viith the body wall, and when viewed froir above
are turned toward the median line, these points the intestinal caeca
approach each other very closely, in fact the space between the most
anteriorly located loops is very sa8ll,(Pl.X figs//>?/V). lith this relat-
ion in iTiind it is evident that the digestive systeir is very extensive,
and that each of the caeca if drawn out straight would be nearly twice
the length of the entire body. There are also places where the intestine
widens out considerably and shows distinct enlargements. In these places
the diarreter iray becoire 0.6SiTm, while toward the posterior extrerrity it
is 0.2/15irir,
The anatorrical relationship of the- aliirentary canal in Paragonimus

Westernrenii erd Paragonimis firgeri presents soice characteristic differ-
ences Tshen coffpared with Paragoriirus Kellicotti, In Paragoniirus tester-
ncanii the pharynx averages 0.5 nrir. long by 0.2irrr broad according to Kerbert
It is then not a spherical structure as iray be inferred froit these diitens-
ions, and frca Kerbert* s figure. The pharynx of Paragoniirus Fingeri
according to Leuckart is spherical O.Sir.ir in diaireter. The oesophagus
(Kerbert) in Paragoniirus Vlesteriranii is also shorter, being 0. I4nrrr long
as coirpared vjith P, Fingeri ithich is 0.20rrir long according to Leuckart.
The relation of the intestinal caeca is a proirinent difference. Kerbert
says for this condition in Paragoninus V-estericanii that the intestinal
caeca after the bifurcation of the oesophagus pass posteriorly parallel
Tfsith the surface of the body. They reach to the posterior extremity of
the body, and then end blindly. He gives the length of the caeca at about
Snrir:, or gpproxiirately the length of "the entire body. Such a siirple relat-
ion does not exist in Paragoniirus Kellicotti not in Paragoniirus Fingeri.
Leuckart shows both in his aescription end by his sketches that the infest
inal caeca of Paragoniirus Fingeri are conplicated by a number of loops
End turns just as they are in Paragoniffus Kellicotti. Fut this point irust
be born in mind; nairely, that the latter parasite is attenuate ana slender
The intestinal caeca in this font do not lie very widely separated from
each other, and T*'here the irajor loops arch over the body towards the
aedian dorsal line only a very scrall space intervenes.
P. V.estermanii P, Fingeri P, Kellicotti
Pharynx 0.3ir.n-. ^ O.Srrrr^ 0.3rrn- x O.oD-ir 0.44irir x.0.44ffn[
Oesophagus 0. I4irrr long 0.20irir long 0. 2 25irir long
Intestinal Felatively siirple. Looped Looped. Twice length
Snrir long Twice length of of body,
body(?)

The excretory systeir in Paragorirrus Kellicotti is relatively siitple.
The excretory pore is of such size (O.OBOinr) that its position nay be
deteririned with the unaided eye under favorable conditions. It lies on
the dorsal surface 0.2-0. 225rrir Iron the posterior extreirity, and opens
into a sirall canal about 0.062n!DD in diaireter and 0.226DriE long, i cuticula
layer lines the canal, surrounding which is a well developed rruscular
layer. The canal passes directly forward, ternrinating abruptly approxin-
ately midway between the dorsal and ventral margins of the large excretory
sinus Tfhich lies in the iriddle axis of the body. The greatest dimension
of the sinus is in the dorso-ventral direction, approaching the body
surfaces very closely, to within 0. ISirir dorsally and 0.3l5irir ventrally
behind the acetaDuluit. It extends anteriorly to-within 0.45irir of the
branching of the oesophagus, reaching its temiration here gradually,
and finally disappearing nearer the dorsal than the ventral surface. As
already stated, the sinus lies in the iredian axis, but in the region of the
uterus, which lies on the left side soirewhat anterior to the iriddle of the
body, it shows a distinct bending to the right. Its iredian position is
again resurred beyona the uterus.
The sinus has a distinct lining, as have also its irain branches.
These branches are not conspicuous along the sides of the sinus in the
posterior region, but anteriorly in front of the acetabulunr, a nunrber are
given off. These branches in all probability connect up with the large
stellate flarre cells that are distributed throughout the body.
The excretory systeir of Paragoninrus ftesteriranii consists of the
large central reservoir, and its nuirerous lateral branches. In general
such a condition exists in Paragoninrus I-ingeri ana in Paragonirrus Kell-
icotti. Considered more closely, however, there are also here certain

dilterences. The large central reservoir in Paragorinrus Vlesternranii
according to Herbert lies along the rredian line in the posterior part ol
the body, and opens to the exterior at the posterior pole through a
circular opening. Kerbert does rot irention the presence oi a short duct
between the sinus proper and the excretory pore. This iray be an error
in observation due to inaccurate tr.ethods of technic. The appearance of
the reservoir in Paragonirrus Vsesteriranii is in nrost cases, according to
Kerbert, that of a longitudinal or pear-shaped tube, tut nay also be a
spherical bladder. The latter observation vtas irade upon fresh rcaterial.
The excretory bladder in Paragonimus Fingeri according to Leuckart is
a very much elongated, narroKt sinus with its greatest dimension in the
dorso-ventral direction. It is not confined to the posterior part of
the body, but extends anteriorly to Tsithin a very short distance behind th
bifurcation of the oesophagus. A short censl leads fron- the posterior
extrenity of the sinus to the excretory pore. This opening has a diaireter
of 0,05irrr ana according to Leuckart lies on the ventral surface in Para-
gonirrus Pingeri, Professor 7.ard*s specirrens are slightly oistorted, but
seerr to indicate this relation. In Paragoniirus Kellicotti the excretory
pore appears on the dorsal surface in about the saire relation with the
posterior extreirity.
P. V.esterffanii P. Fingeri P. Kellicotti
Fxcretory
pore
Posterior pole Ventruir, a short
distance froir the
posterior extreirity
Dorsuir,a short
distance frotr th?^
posterior extreirity
Fxcretory
canal
? Present Present
Sinus
Shape Long, pear-shaped Elongated lbctotk
tube or spherical tube
Dlaitlder
Elongated narrow-
tube
Position Median line, ^'edi^n axis,
posterior part enteriorly nearly
of body to oesophaf'US
Median axis,
anteriorly nearly
to oesophagus.
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Witi] the e>ce^tion of the vitellgrie, the reptoducti ve systerr
of Paregonittus Keilicotti is confined to a little trore than the aiddle
third of the body. The genitsl pore lies ebout 0.078-0. I04irir behindf
the acetsbuluDf., usually a little to one side of the uedisn line. This
affords the opening for the genital cloaca. To the right, and near the
dorsal Tsall is the ovary, Tshile on the left nearer the ventral surface
appears the highly coilec uterus, At about the level of the ovary, but
in the iredian line lies the shell glar.d, trorr v.hich the proxin-al portion
of the uterus eirerges.
The genital cloaca Is a short flask-shaped structure only O.J'O-
0,2lrrir long. It opens to the surface of the body through the genital por<:
and furnishes the connection betv.een the nale and the fenrele reproductive
systeirs. The ?iall of this structure consists of an inner hoir.ogeneous or
granular layer, and an outer iruscular vshich is essentially oi the circulai
type. The terminal portion of the vas delerers narroTis to a srrall tube,
the ductus ei aculatorius, which enters the genital cloaca in about the
middle region. The rretraterir, or terminal portion of the uterus, enters
near the base of the cloaca, usually on the side opposite to the opening
of the vas deferens. Cirrus and cirrus pouch are absent.
The cnale reproductive systerr oi Fatagoniirus Keilicotti consists
essentially of the two testes that occupy the thiro quarter of the body,
and the tv/o vasa efferentia leading froir these. The vase efferentia
unite neer the dorsal irargin of the ej<cretcry sinus to forir the vas
deferens.
The two testes lie on each side of the body, and occupy nearly th
entire space between the intestinal caeca and the excretory sinus. The
central portion of each testis lies apprcxin ately rridway between the

dorsal «rd ventral body surleces. Their symretrical errengeirent is
disturbed in as rruch as the right testis is slightly posteriad to the
left. In this particular there is a variation, for in one specitren the
right testis seeired to lie anterior to the left. Very long slender
lobes extend frcrr the upper irargin ot the testes. These are usually two
in nurrber, and after their origin they arch upward and backviard through
the parenchynratous tissue. The ternoinal enc of the lobes is enlarged,
and frequently divided into lobules. Other Icoes, three to four in nuifber
extend frorr the ventral rrergin of the testes. Ihese ere not es long as
those given off froc the dorsal nargin, although their terncinal ends ere
also enlarged, and alrrost always show two or rrore lobules, (TIze 1. /z).
The vase efferent! a which are two in nurrber, corresponding to
each of the testes, have a diarreter of 0, 0^6-3. 046mr at their point of
origin. They spring frorr the niddle portion ci the testes at about the
saire dorso-ventral level, although the right one is a little longer than
the left. Each after its origin ascends gradually, and at the upper
rrargin of the excretory sinus they lie parallel with each other, ^t this
point the right one crosses to the left side, and after both descend
soirewhst, they unite slightly to the left of the sinus at g level just
below the shell gland and vertically bbove the genital pore to forrt the
vas deferens.
The vas deferens is a relatively large duct, 0,062-0. /Orrir in
diaireter. It drops to the ventral surface, arching toward the anterior
extrerrity. Keeping to the left side it approaches the acetabuluir partly
surrounded by the coils of the uterus. Ihen direeting its course poster-
iad it nears the ventral surface, finally to teririnate in the genital
cloaca. Euring its passage to the genital cloaca, the vas deferens shows
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a ruirber ol charecteristic features. Just at the posterior irargir of the
acetabuluir it suddenly narrovts to a sirall tube vshich becoires even scraller
as the genital cloaca is approached. This portion of the vas deferens is
heavily irusculatured, probably functioning as a ductus ej aculstorius.
Surrounding the vas deferens in the region v.here it suadenly narroms is
a irass of glandular cells. These gradually disappear tovierd the genital
cloaca, and probably constitute the prostate gland. The inner cuticular
lining of the genital cloaca is continued into the ejaculatory duct, but
farther on the nuclei of cells appear, although the lining retains its
granular structure. ^ rrusculsr iayei consiEting of circilar fibers
completes the wall of the vas deferens.
The testes of Faragonirrus y.esterrrani i lie near the dorsal side of
the body^ behind the transverse vitelline ducts (Kerbert)
.
In structure they shove five to six lobes. The right testis lies close
behind the transverse vitelline ducts, vshile the lelt one is found nearer
the posterior end of the body. For this reason it is possible to differ-
entiate betvseen an anterior right, and a posterior left testis (PUT fig./y)
The position and relation oi the testes is aifterent in Faragonirrus
Firgeri according to Leuckart. []ere they lie nearly syim-etrical
,
well toviards the posterior ei<treir.ity of the body. 'I'ney are not confined
to the dorsal region (Leuckart), hut occupy the greatest part of the
space betvseen the intestinal caeca end the excretory sinus. In dorso-
ventral diirension they have considerable extent. Cocrparing the figures
given for Paragonin'us Viestern anii fcy Herbert, and for Paragoniirus Eingeri
by Leuckart, a clear dilierence in ionr is apparent. Those of Paragoniirus
Westeriranii are rrore dense, and the lobes regular in forir, v;hile those of
Paragonirrius Fingeri are diffuse, and irregularly lobe^.
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Kerbert records that the vgss eiferertie in Parsgonirrus (Vester-
Doanii pursue a dorsal course, arching over the transverse vitelline ducts,
and after several loopings approach the ventral surface to unite into a
coirrton setrinal vesicle which is continued into a short ductus ejaculator-
ius. The vasa efierentia in Paragoninrus Fingeri according to Leuckart
pursue no such a course, in fact neither one arches over the transverse
vitelline ducts, while the left one drops gradually to the ventral surface
without ascending dorsally. In addition, the vasa eiierentia in Paragoniic-
us y^-esteriranii are rrore slender, being .0 1-0 .0 ICrrir in diacreter (Kerbert),
while in Paragoniffus Fingeri they are 0.045-0. !ntr in dieireter (Leuckart).
The vasa ellerentia in Parsgoniirus F ingeri, according to Leuckart,
do not pursue a syrriretrical course. Ihe right one rises gradually toviard
the outer irargin of the shell gland, close under the transverse vitelline
ducts, then drops slnost perpendicularly approaching at the sane tirre the
Dcedian line, and under the ventral ir.argin ot the shell gland unites vtith
the vas efferens of the opposite side. Ihis one pursues e rruch sirrpler
course, for it does not appropch the dorsal surtsce, but directed got\t-
wards toward the anterior extrenity and rredielly, it ccosses the nargin
of the excretory sinus relatively far forward. Continuing its ventral
and Dnedian direction it is tinally continuous with the coiriron duct.
This portion of Leuckart* s description is not clear, and iright
be construed in either of two ways; (I) that the union of the vasa eifer-
entia takes place ventraily to the eKcretory sinus, or (2) that it occurs
dorsai to the sinus. The ligure in the text illustrating this point
shows tne first relation, while the description iright be understood as
indicating either. Arrong the speciiiers o.t Paragoninrus Finger in Prof-
essor Ward's collection there was one which hao been broken just behind
the genital pore.

Tbe anterior portion of this parasite vtss sectioned, and the relation
of the vase effereritia studied. In this specirren the ducts unite
dorsal to the excretory sinus. The vas deferens drops ventraUy
surrour.. ed in part by the coils of the uterus. That there is opportun-
ity for certain variations in the relation of the vasa efferentia is
readily understood froir the fact that with continued growth of the para-
site the uterus becorres engorged with ova, finally pressing nearby
structures out of their original relationships.
The vitellaria of Paragonirrus Kellicotti are very extensively
developed. Not only do they cover the parasite laterally, but also ex-
tend over the dorsal ' surf ace of the body, meeting both anteriorly and
posteriorly, leaving but a very narrow space in the rreciian line which
becorres broader just in irort ot the transverse vitelline ducts, iinally
to disappear entirely toward each extrenity. Around the oral sucker there
is also a free space. The ventral surface presents a relation very
sirrilar to the dorsal eKcept that on this surface the vitellaria do rot
rreet near the anterior sucker, ana correspcnOirgly do not approach the
line
iredian so closely. The product of the vit.eiline glands is gathered up
by irany sirall oucts which gradually unite on each sice to fornr two irain
trunks, one arising in the anterior region, end the other in the posterioi
region. These converge toward a point a srrall distance in front of the
iriddle of the body, and unite here to forn the large dorsally located
transverse vitellin<i ducts.
This distribution of the vitellaria contrasts with the condition
in Paragoniirus l^esteriranii, and Paragoniffus Fingeri. In these species a
considerable space in the rredian dorsal and ventral line is rot covered
by vitellaria. In other words, the vitellaria on the dorsal surface of
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Faragoniirus Kellicotti approscb rrore closely the irediar line than do thos(
of Paragoriirus Vl'esteriranii and Paragonirrus Fingeri, and consequently are
rrore extensive in their developirent. The relation on the ventral surface
is very sinilar. The vitelleria of Paragoninus Kellicotti approach the
iredian line rrore closely than those of Paragonirrus ^esteriranii and Para-
gonirrus Fingeri, but at the saire tine not so far as they do on the oorsal
surface. (PI .IT ii^s 23-^ ,
Ihe vitelline reservoir in Paragoninus Kellicotti is a pear^
shaped structure arising at the point of union of the transverse vitelline
ducts. These ducts narrow considerably before terrrinating in the vitell-
ine receptacle. At this point the reservoir has its wiaest dimension,
and dropping ventrally for a short distence and at the sarre tirre beconring
narrower, it directs its course anteriorly. Having teached a plane
slightly belovt the shell glanc, it changes its course, and proceeds
slightly upward until about the level ot the junction of Laurer«s Canal
and the oviduct. Here it turnes sharply to the tight, and unites vitb
the short canal forired by the union of these two ducts,
The transverse vitelline ducts in Paragonirrus lUesterrranii
acco«*ding to Kerbert open directly into a large peer-shaped reservoir,
0.25rrrr broad and 0,4nn long. The gradually narrowing end of this becoires
the canal which conveys the yolk rbaterial to the proxirral portion of the
ferrale reproductive systeir. This condition closely typities the relation
in Paragonirrus KellicAtti, but not as described by Leuckart in Paragoninou ;
Hingeri. Here the two vitelline ducts unite to torn- a single canal,
which drops ventrally a short distance, and then broadens out into a large
flask-shaped reservoir l.Zrrn long. (PI.r lig. 3/ ) . Frorr the wedian rrargin
of the anterior extrerrity of this reservoir, and on the inner side of the
I
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unpaired canal, a srrall duct arises and passes dorsally to unite vsith the
duct forned by the .iunction of the oviduct and L8urer«s Canal«
The ovary in Faregoniirus Kellicotti lies on the right side, close
to the dorsal Y«all of the body. Only a sirall portion extends dovrn far
enough to lie along side of the excretory sinus. The transverse viteilin^
ducts bound this organ posteriorly. (PI. IT lag.//;^). In relative size, the
ovary is about as large as the testes, but not so diffuse. It presents a
rather close forrr-, and even though lobed, the lobes are heavy and do not
extend so far froir the irain body of the organ as do those of the testes.
The oviduct is a short tube, at first very wide(0 , Seirnr.) . It
arises near the upper margin of the ovary, and froir that portion which
lies toward the noedian line. It soon n8rrov:E down to a very sBall tube,
D.OISrrrr in diarreter and about 3. Icrrrr long. Just after its origin on the
ovary, the wall of the oviduct becoires heavily rrusculatured. This pcrt-
ior of the canal is the oocapt. The oviduct rise? slightly toward the
dorsal surface, but drops again to about the plan at which it left the
ovary. Here it unites with a srrall canal which cones frorr a large pocket
(0.057ir:iTj in dia.) of Laurer'S Canal. The wall of the oviduct consists
of the cellular lining as is described for the irale reproductive systerr,
and the outer circular rruscle layer.
Frorr the pocket in Laurer'S Canal there extends outward to the
right a blind pouch, or sen.inal receptacle^ about 0. lOEirrr long and 0.052
rem in diaireter. Laurer-s Canal nakes its way trofr this pocket towards
the dorsal surface, first the Canal is relatively large, but soon
narrows down to a sn:sll duct. It proceeds in a sinuous course, and
teritinates on the dorsal surface of the body in the region of the trans-
verse vitelline ducts. The pocket and the serrinal receptacle, as well as

the lower portion ot Leurei'S Canal swarir ^^ith sperrrstozoa. The oviduc
and Lauter«s Canal unite to forir a tube about O.OSItr.ir in diaireter, Ihis
continues about 0.045irrr vihen it receives the 'vitelline duct, and then
vsidens to forir the oc type, Ihe ootype discharges into the proxirral end
ol the uterus.
The ovary lies in the sanre body region in all three ol these
species, iccording to Keibert the lo^ei portion oi Laurer^s Canal in
Paragonirrus ftesterrrani i is provided v^ith a serrinal vesicle (Fl Hi ig. ) ,
Leuckart, however, doubts the accuracy ct this observatior, sincd he
did not lind such a structure in Faragoriirus Fingeri. J seirinal
receptacle is present in Paragonitius Keilicotti, and Kerbert not only
records its presence in Paragonirrus y.esterjr anii, but also gives rrearsure-
rrents. If thiis structure is not present in Paragonirrus Fingeri, its
absence rray rrark a dillerence in structure.
The shell gland as reported for Fingeri by Leuckart is a large
organ, lying a little to the right ol the n-ecian dorsal region ol the
body. It is 0,5mn thick and about Irrn long. This organ is also v^ell
developed in Paragonirrus Keilicotti. It lies close to the dorsal v\all,
and is more or less oval in shape, although sorreinhat irregular in out-
line; Icnn! long, O-Snrm thick, and 0,87na broad, Kerbert records approxitr
ately the sarre relation in Paragonirrus ^^esternanii, although the shell
gland is sortewhat smaller being 0.02-O.OSrrrr long x O.OI?-0,OI4mr broad.
The shell glana surrounds the proxirral portion ot the uterus, as well as
the terrrinal portions of those ducts which go to torrr this part ol the
fetrals reproductive systeir. (PI. I" 1 ig./r)
The uterus in a lully rratured parasite is a very extensive
coiled tube, ^s the ova accuirulate the uterus becorres widely distended

so as to occupy nearly the entire lateral portion ot this region ol the
parasite. The walls ol the uterus are iracte up ot a relatively thin
cellular layer, and a v;ell deiveloped iruscular layer consisting ol
circular libers. Towards its terminal portion the uterus n8rro"Ks dovsn
to lorrr the rretratem. In this region the walls becotte heavily ir.usculat-
ureel.
The relation ol the uterine coils ir Paragonirrus V.esterrranii as
indicated by I(erbert'S sketch (Pl.lt^l ig./^) is rruch sircpler than is
the condition in Paragoninrus Fingeri end Paragonirrus Kellicotti. In
the lorrrer parasite the loops are open, ana trey be distinguished readily,
but in the latter two lorrrs they are close, and the entire organ presents
a nass-like appearance. 01 course, the stage in developirent is an iirport
ant lactor.
The ova ol Par agoniirus Kellicotti are elliptical in shape, about
O.OSSn^m long x O.OFSnu' v»ide. The nucous ej<ud8te obtained tronr the bronch
and cysts ol iniected hog lungs was brought into glycerin jelly, end
rrounted vsitnin asphaltUD' rings. Siirilsr preparations were .lede using the
sputurr obtained Irorr an iniected Korean in Chenrulpo, Korea. Thise prep-
arations made possible a con-parative stuoy ol the ova Iroir the irrerican
and Asiatic parasites, or specilically Irorr Faragonirr.us Kellicotti, and
Paragoniaus Fingeri,
The ireasurerren ts were nade using a x2 ocular and a x8 objective.
Twenty eggs trori' each species were j elected, care being taken to choose
only such as were norrral and perlect. The values obtained are;
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Species Length
Aver. Max. Win,
fftr nrir irir
'Aidth
Aver. Wex.
rrir irir
Win.
rrrr
PrKellicotti 0.08S 0.0875 0.0775 0.055S 0.005 0.0525
P.Fingeri 0.0872 0.0970 0.0800 C.0506 0.055 0.0460
These dirrensions were then used in constructing an ideal outline
for the egg ol each species, and in this way Fig<^^vs8s obtained, Frorr
this may be seen that the eggs ol Paragonitrus Kellicotti are broader
than those oi ParagoBirtus Finger, and in this serirs averaged shorter in
length. There is in addition a very characteristic diiterence in the
non-operculated end oi each. That ot the ova ol Paragonirrus Kellicotti
rounds off rather sharply with the production of a pointed extretrity,
while the non-operculated end of me Paragonirrus Pingeri ova has a wider
curve, giving the egg a nore elliptical outline.
This series of ireasuren ents concluded the first stucy on the ova.
Several itonths later sputun was obtained fron a Korean by Cr. W.l.'. Null
of Seattle, Tiash., and kindly forwarded to Professor 'Aard. In the
laboratory examination three series of twenty eggs each and one series of
ten eggs were irade. These ova were rreasured under a >2 ocular and a x8
objective. The averages obtained are;
Aver.
Series 1(20) 0.0312
Series II ( 10) 0.0822
'Aidth = iiir
Max. Win.
Lengtn ? irn
f/ax. Win. Aver.
0.0S34 0.0754 0.049c 0.0546 0.0442
0.0834 0.0730 0.0499 0.0520 0.0468
Series 111(20) 0.0806 0.0858 0.0780 0.0496 0.0546 0.0442
Series IV (20) 0.08 13 0.0858 0.0780 0.0483 0.0520 0.0468
Total (70) 0.0812 0.0492
The eggs were clearly of the Paragonirrus type, but the Question now arose

as to the species they represented. 'Aere they lionp the Asiatic pa,Pasite,
or were they froa the iocericen lorrr? Corrperison v^ith the dirrersion oi
the Paragonirrus Keliicotti ova shovsed 8 considerable diiierejnce in width,
although in length they corresponded.
Length 'Aidth
Paragonirrus Keliicotti 0.0850 trrr 0.0659 rrrr
Unknown 0.08 12 irir 0.0492 mi
There was also the added diileience trft the r.or-opei cula ted end oi these
ova was not shaxply lounded, tut ciliptJocl, ? leature oi considerable
importance.
Making a conparrson witn the dinrensions obtained in the study of
the Paragonircus Pingeri ova a 'very striking siirilarity in width was show
although in length they were soirewhat shorter.
Length ^Aidth
Paragonirrus Finger 0.0872 rrir 0.0506 nrr
Unknown 0.0812 rrii 0.0492 irir
In addition, the outline ot trie non-opei: cul eted end corresponded to the
shape oi Paragonirrus Fingeri. This gave n-ore evidence in iavor ot the
Asiatic speciea. After careful consideration of these points of like-
ness and difference, it was reasonably certain to conclude that the
unknown eggs were froir Paragonirrus Fingeri.
The point which this study brought out is that the variation in
the length of these ova coraes between rather wide lini ts, while the width
variation is very sirall, in fact the latter dinension reirains fairly
constant. The variation in width in the last study etrbracing the 'four
averages is only 0.00 16 rrrr, while the difference between the average
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width of the 70 eggs and the everage obtained in the tirst study ol 2^
eggs is 0.00 Mirnc. The nra>iirurr width airong the 7^ eggs is 0.0546 rrrr,
a dimension reached by only tiso eg^s. width ol 0.0520-*was tound tor
eighteen, while the rrajority approxirrated 0.0 49-0. OBOrnr.
These results indicate that the torrr and dinrensions of the ova
have sorre diagnostic value. However, rry rre^surenrents do not agree with
those quoted by ^ard (1908) for the ova of the huaan lyng fluke.
Niusgrave 1907 0.057 rrir in width Philippine Islands.
Kstsurada 1900 0.057 rrrr in width Japan.
Mackenzie 1904 0.055^Trir in widtn Jnericg (Japanese).
This difference rray either suggest still another species, or on the other
hand aerely Indicates a norrral variation. The evidence in favor ol
either view must ultimately coire froir a careful study of deternrined
specinrens.
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A Report of Parsgoniirus Kellicotti in Gets tron
Wauivatosa, V\ii sconsin.
During the past three years I have observed lung fluke infection
in four cats froa \\au«8tosa. Wisconsin, The first of these was found
accidental'ly during an autopsy, while the next two -were suspected, and
the suspicions confirrred by post-ir.orteir' findings. The fourth infection
TI8S diagnosed by a iticroscopic exannination of the excreirent with the
finding of the characteristic eggs.
The first of these lung fluke infections occurred in a full-grown
feirale cat. Early in the spring of 1906 a litter of tour kittens was
found under an old luirber pile. The Brother est had given birth to the
kittens, and later when disturbed had hidden their there. Three of these
kittens were returned to the owner, while the fourth was rais3d as a
family pet. The kitt?n grew to full iraturity, and in Svly 1907 gave birth
to two young, only one of which lived. This one was killea accidentally
some tirre after. On ft^erch 25, IS08 her second litter of three kittens
was born. It was noticed in the rreantiire that the rrother cat was frequent
ly siezed with attacks of coughing. Just when these began, I do not know.
Finally we decided to dispose of her. On about Tec, 28, 1908 she was
chloroforrred, anal out of curiosity an autopsy held. Upon opening the
thorax the lungs showed five dark-colored nodules. Cutting into one of
these two elongated, reddish-brown parasites were found, All ol the cysts
were opened, and fronc each two parasites removed. The parasites
were sent to Protessor Ward, t^en at Lincoln, Neb,, who identified then
as lung flukes of the species 'Psragonin us Kellicotti. The kittens of this
cat had in the DDeantinre beconre full groY^n. Of the original three only two
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were still in the neighborhood. Both of these developed a cough very
sinnilar to that which the nrother cat had shown. One was shipped to Er«
Agnew of Evanston,Ill. where it was pieced under soirewhat liirited confine-
ment, and the course of the disease watched, t^i this tirre the presence of
the lung fluke was only suspected. The est was kept at Fvanston fron:
about the first of February 1909 until the first of Noveirber of the sarre
year, when it suddenly died, autopsy was held, and in the left lung
an elongated cyst was found. Three adult parasites were reiroved froa
this cyst. The right lung was entirely free.
Upon iraking a short visit home at Easterl909, I was told that the
neighbors who had the other kitten wished to dispose of her because it
coughed so iiuch. Arrangenrents were rrade to hold the autopsy at the
Milwaukee County Hospital in order to deironstrate the lung fluke infection
in the presence of the internes. The investigation was ncade, and in the
base of each lung a cyst containing two parasites was found. Unfortunately
two of these were destroyed by subsequent treatment with reagents, and
the rerraining two lost.
The fourth infection is very interesting because it occurred in
a cat entirely unrelated to those just Described, and in fact about two
rriles away frorr where the others had been found. This cat was a facnily
pet, and the owner had becoice so attached to it that I experienced consid-
able difficulty in convincing him that the aniaal was a aenace to his well-
fare and health. The cat coughed considerably, rruch as the other infected
cats had done, but little confidence could be placed upon this observation
In the roeantiire sections were rrade of the lungs exanrined at the Milwaukee
County Hospital, These showed nurrerous, rather large, yellowish eggs
caught in the tissues. Professor Yiard upon hearing of this suspected
cat instructed ire to exarrine the sputuir or excrerrent for eggs. The cat
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nas placed at once under such conditions 'where the feces could be obtained
easily. Using the eggs found in the lung tissue as standard it was not
difficult to determine the presence of the lung fluke in this cat.
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H xplanatiori ol Pletes.
Plate I.
1. Cross section ol Oesophagus*
2. Sagittal section through the orel sucker, pheiynn, snd oesophagu
3. Tangential section ol uetrsterir.
4. Longitudinal section through oviduct,
5. Transverse section ol vas delerens,
6. The relation ol the rretraterir and vss delerens at the genital
cloaca.
7. Lateral viev, ol the digestive systeii - right side,
8. Ventral view ol the testes,
9. EpitheliuiT ol the intestinal wall.
10. and II. Sections ol the suckers.
12. Lateral view ol the di&estive s^sterr - lelt side,
IS, Sagittal view ol the posterior hall ol the tody.
14. Lorsal view ol the digestive systeii.
15. Sagittal section taken in the region ol the shell gland.



E3<pl8natiori ol Pistes,
Piste II.
16, Kerbert'S sketch showing the relation of the ovary, oviduct,
Laurer*3 Canal, vitelline reservoir and duct, and the shell
gland in Paragoniirus 'A'estenranii.
17, Kerbert'S sketch of Paragoniirus ^esterrranii,
18, Kerbert'S sketch of the sucker, pharynx, and oesophagus in
Paragonirrus 'Aesterrranii.
19, Sketch of flane cell,
20, Cross section of Parsgonin.us Kellicotti,
21, Cross section of ^aragonirrus Fingeri ty Leuckart (diagrarrfratic
22, Ideal sketch of the ova of Paragonitrus Kellicotti and Paragon-
iirus Fingeri.
22. Paragoniirus Kellicotti,
24, Paragoniirus 'Aestenr enii
,
25, and 26. Cuticula of Paragoniirus Kellicotti,
27. Spines of Paragonirrus Kellicotti. (Hog)
28. Spines of Paragoniirus 'Aestera anii.
29. Spines of Paragoniirus Fingeri,
50, Spines of Paragoniirus Kellicotti, (Cat)
51, - SS. Spines on tne ventral surface of Paragoniirus Kellicotti.
34.- S9. Spines on the dorsal surface of Paragoniirus Kellicotti.
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